Minutes of the Meeting

Date: - 01/08/2019  
Time: - 03.30 p.m.  
Venue: - 9th Floor ARA Meeting Hall, Mumbai.


Following points were discussed and approved unanimously in the Meeting....


Director of Examination and Evaluation, Mumbai University informed that result of 90% Undergraduate Courses has been declared by the University and up to 70% Mark sheets of the Courses has been issued to the Students. Post-Graduation Course and IDOL Results are yet to be declared by the University.

As UG and PG course mark sheet are required for the Admission of i) LLB 5 Yrs. / ii) LLB 3 Yrs. /iii) B.P.Ed / iv)M.P.Ed / v)B.Ed.-M.Ed. / vi) B.A. B.Ed. - B.Sc. B.Ed. / vii) B.Ed. / viii) M.Ed. Courses Considering the request of Mumbai University, it was unanimously decided to extend the dates of LLB 3 Yrs. and M.Ed. Course for Centralized Admission Online form filling. The Date of B.Ed. Form Filling will be decided on the factual report from Directorate of Higher Education.

2. Mumbai University - Discussion on Grade to Percentage Conversation.

Mumbai university has adopted the 7 Point / 10 Point Grade System for all Semesters of all courses and as per the Rules and Regulation published by Department of Higher and Technical Education, Govt. of Maharashtra Candidate's eligibility will be decided on the basis of Percentage of all Semesters/Years in case of Semester/Year pattern Course.

On the Mark sheets issued by the University of Mumbai, marks obtained and percentage of marks are not mentioned, but University has issued office Record (O.R.) of each semester to the concerned college / institute. Students can get semester wise
marks from the concerned Colleges, University official present in the meeting has assured CET CELL that they will issue a Circular instructing all the affiliated colleges to provide the Semester wise marks to the students from the Office Record Copy on the request of the specific students.

In Case of PG Students, if the result is awaited then, University will provide Confidential Result to the Student who have appeared and qualified in the CET on his request on the basis of Submission of CET Score Card.

**Summary -**

1. Eligibility of candidates for Admission of Higher Education Course will be defined on the basis of Percentage and Marks obtained in all Semester / Years.
2. Candidates of all other Universities in Maharashtra and India will have to fill up percentage calculated on the basis of marks obtained in all Semesters / years and not on the basis of Conversion Formula provided by University.
3. Candidates will have to upload the certified copy of PDF of O.R. of all Semesters provided by colleges / institutes or displayed on university website.
4. Candidate will have to upload the PDF of mark sheet mentioning Marks and Percentage, on it.
5. University will ensure to speed up the Affiliation process of the Colleges of professional courses for Higher Education courses. If the process is delayed University will issue NOC to the Concerned Affiliated College.
6. University will ensure early disbursement of Provisional Eligibility to NRI/OCI/PIO/ Foreign National Students.
7. **Colleges admitting the candidates who have uploaded Confidential result, Record Copy of the result in place of the original Marks-memo/list/sheet will upload the scanned copy of the original Final Year/ Final Semester Marks- memo/list/sheet before admitting the Candidate.**